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I' 6, 1958
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

Largest
Circulation

The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

United Press

IN OUR 79th YEAR
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ill at Good Samaritan Hospital
today.
Police arrested Mrs. Dorothy
Jean Owens, 28. on a charge of
WASHINGTON (UPI) -A bill
contributing to the dependency
to put the Tennessee Valley
-and neglect of a minor child
Authority•on a self - flnencing•
after receiving a telephone tip.
basis received a possible death
Detective Sgt. Lloyd Lingsey,
entence Wednesday from the
CROSBY. Minn. (UPI) - A
city juvenile officer, termed the
House Rules Committee.
giant plastic balloon bearing a
The committee, which controls monkey, doge and goldfish into case, "Thew orst I've ever seen."
the flow of legislation to the the stratastihere collapsed at 60,- He said the condition of the
House floor, voted to table fur- 000 feet today and plunged to child, found witha nother family
in the same apartment -building
ther consideration of the disputed earth.
was "sickening."
measure.
tracking
plane
reported
A
He said it appeared pieces
Chairman Howard W. Smith
seeing the wreckage near Pine of flesh had been torn from
(D-Va.) said the Rules ComCity, Minh, more than 60 miles her tars, nose, tips, hands and
mittee would not consider action
to the southeast of the launching feet. Physicians said a complete
on the measure for the rest of
-setts here, a- apokesmandtagrrosts -hact rmt been made
'he session.
eawie--weraa;en mono to- Werntesday Titre"- ner-tria"enntl'
-The bITT--Toill
v
per
-h
-iTt-*
of the had a temperature of , 103 derecover
what
remained
to finance needed expansion of
passengers.
grees.
power facilities through sale of be4leon and its
Air Force spokesmen said it
Mrs. Owens denied injuring
up to 750 million dollars in
bonds. The House Public Works was the largest plastic balloon her daughter and blamed her
Committee approved the measure e'er Munched. Purpose of the three-year old son, Michael, for
last Wednesday by a vote of 19 experiment was to gaselier in- her condition. The boy denied
t erma tion about COSRUIC radia - hurting his sister and said his
tr., 15.
Mother was responsible for an
There is still a slim chance ticrn.
A' Wirreen Research Labora- abrasion on the side of his head.
the bill could be catled up on
Police said Mrs. Owens, who
the House floor under a speelal tories oftlicial- her said it was
rocedure by-passing the Rules not known what caused the fail- appeared in Juvenile Court last
erommittee. This action would ure. He ISid not know whether April on charges of neglect, had
TITS .
mane _or oer CO
P
vote.
take a vr7O-,•thias
Although Smith refused to the banoon survived,
liThittnflar launching a Meng:it
-F.comment on how the etimmillee
voted, it was reported that only on July 30 failed when the bailtwo of the 12 members supported loon -s4oebout the same size we,.
TVA. They were identified air destroyed by sharp air curreno
James W Trimble (D-Ark.) and at 40,000 feet. Today's be 1-1 bon
Homer Thornberry ID-Tex).
had been expected to reach 135,Miss Shannon Beasley, Ken000 feet.
The balloon soared skyward tucky entry in the Miss Unifrom an open-pit mine near verse Contest- is still in Calierg
.in t.,el.t..The_. Mr fornia accenting to Brown 0.
Force lost contact with it at 7 Meeker, teenflYeekiet eit The WV
VFW Post which eon- red Miss
a.m.
Beasley.
The monkey was strapped with
She has been takirig a number
photosensitive plates to . measure
the -cosmic rays. The Air-force of screen teds and only yeatgrLIOUISVELLE. (UPI) - Louie stressed the flight was planned day was- on the MGM lot taking
• • „
.
B. Nunn, Olaseow, banner Bar- to • insure edam 4tvenker -would A-...tasg,
Miss Beasley is exPected In -me
ren County judge, announced not be harmed as a result of
weekend. Alsometime
this
his candidacy for the Republi- the test.
theugh she did not win in the
can norninatian for governor in
corneae. Miss Beasley has had a
.,he May 1959 primary late Wedwersderful time as a, paraicipant.
nesday.
Also she May obtain a contract
Nunn said at a press conferof seine kind from one 6f the
ence in Kin& he made his formany studios Who were interestmal announcement. "I want to
ed in the boniest.
be your governor. I realize that

Giant Balloon With
Animals Collapses

of a rope susraging waters
auto in Which
into the creels.
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from Front Page)
story Die.
se To Talk
eon, Frank Jr., 3a
his lather to asil!
as put to fern by
secutor George
the elder Kierdorf
told him every,say and that's

r.

Shannon Beasley To
Come Home Soon

rig today was Herr, uncle of the vice
old pokes. he . had
••nocl by telephone
• sarne moment thin
A^as stumbling, badnto the hospital.
has been isisued for
authorities s aid
he went into hidHe suffers from

Louie Nunn
Is Candidate

2, 1945, the Japanese
Mill Atoll, Marshall gee
•endered aboard tiLevy.
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NG LICENSE
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MOTORS
II

I am seeking an office of tremendous importance, and 4 assure you that I am motivated
by an honest and sincere desire
to work for and eeth the people
'or the advancement of Kentucky art" the pnesperity and
Impipinews. of all Kentuckians.
"The encouragement I have
received from many of the leaders of my own party arid from
good substantial citizens &within
both major politick! parties has
prompted me to offer my services to you in this highest office.
"I do ao with humility, but
rvith cerifidence and with single'loess of purpose," the statement
added.
Norm, who amazed southwestern Kentucky politicians when•
he became &be first GOP imunay
judge in Barren County's.. 158
year history-, also served as.
Glasgow elty attorney until re-(-entity.
•He managed the successful
1956 state carripatigns of Presiere Eisenhower and Sens. John
Rhe-rman Cooper and Thurston
B. Morton.
A native of Barren County,
he attended Bowling Greem
Rosiness University, the Univer-.
aity of Cincinnati and the University of Louisville, where he
received his law degrees in 1950.
At 34, he is one of rht youngad candidates In histor to run
(Continued on Back
age)
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UNITED

PRESS

By United Press International
Southwest Kentucky: Generally
'air and continued warm and
humid today, tonight and Friday.
High today mid-90s, low tonight
near(TO.

ARLIE'S

Soma, 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 68, Bowling Green 68,
Louisville 71, Paducah73, London
70, and Lexington 7'1.
Evansville, Ind., 74,

DINNERS

'UPPIES

In

ITUCKY LAKE

Local Weather Report
9:00 a.m. Today
Scattered clouds, continued hot
and humid. High today will be
In the mid 90's and the lowest
temperatures in the low 70's,
shosvers flOft likely,

id us

Mrs. Mattie
Crawford Dies

Key
Crawford'
Mattie
age 88, (Med at 5:30 a.m. this
merreng at the Murray General
Hospital following a two weeks
illness. She made her hcene with
a_ daughter, Mrs. Harold Drug, 309 N. 12th Street, Murray.
She is survived
by
three
daughters. Mrs.• C. J. Williams,
Lynn Grove, Mrs. E. E. Fain,
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Douglas, Murray; one step-dtaughter, Mrs. L.
E. Hughes, Murray; tour sons,
R. W. Key. I. H. Key, Clifton
Key. all of Murray, Joe Key,
Paducah; two step-sons, Edwin
Crawfortd, Lynn Grove, Robert
Crawford, Houston, Texas; one
be/thee Lut h e r Humphreys,
Pans. • Term.; eighteen grandchildren. thirty great-grandchildren
and
eight
great-greatgra ndch i ktren.
She was a member of the
Salem
Baptist
Murch, Lynn
Greve, where the funeral will
be conducted. The tine of the
funeral is not known at this
time. ?leo W. R. Whitlow will
conduct the funeral. Burial will
be in the Salem Cernetere.
Active pallbearers w i 1 I be
grandeens J. W. Williams, Hilton Williams, James Fain, Dan
Fain, Billy Pat Fain and James
Key.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Chu-refill Funeral Hoene until the funeral hour.
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MUSRAY POPULATION 10,100

5 KILLED AND 36 INJURE
011 TANKERS COLLIDE
se • • •

Million Gallons Of.Gasoline
Burns As Rescue Undertaken
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -Two mandate of the firit Coast Guard
• tankers, one loaded with a mil- district at Boston, _said an inns- eet
eon_ genens
in Gaines in thick fog today, up at once to investigate the
.....••••▪••••••••••••••••••••••
• ,
kilEng at least 15 men and in, collision.
0- DEPT Dr
'Engineer • Melvin' J. Wrieten,
juiing 36.
Five hours after the collision, aboard the fully-loaded Graham,
nine bodies were found entomb,- said "in was like a stick of dy...
ed below decks in the larger of namite. It was awful and it was
the two strips. Six other men beautiful and, ch my God, I ,
:
died when thez leaped into the lived through it."
Wreten was the last to leave
fiery sea after the collision off
ith rapt. Karl
the. Graham
Fort Adams.
Of the injured, 31 were held Anderson of Chester, Pa. He
in hospitaki fee treatment and said the fire flashed along the
five were released. Several of port side of the ship, then gasothe „treeett
ed were resented line-feet-flames - licked-- ton +he-in tritkal_etinditien from burns, starboard side wdere the men
The larger of the ships, the were attempting to launch a
113,000-ot on SS Calton out 'of lifeboat.
All Co Forward
Philadelphia still was burning
.eut of caritrel Vei hours after
"We all ran forward," he' said, •
colliding with the coastal tank- "and dove into the water. -By
er S. Graham tirt a han-mile the time the lifeboat' hit, it was
Dopunique
new
bureau's
Weather
houses
the
Ran.,
Wtchlta,
In
trailer
TORNADO DETECTOR-This
wide channel at the entrance to all aflame. But rims!. of the men
warnings.
bettei
Aim,
tornado.
a
vortex
of
the
speeds
in
wind
measuring
Installation
for
pler radar
were calm and all but one boy
Narragansett Bay.
The - flaming 501-foot Gtrlfrril wore irfeJaeltees• I Cot So him a
A STAMP'S A STAMP.
-went- -sgrentriel-nert. far from the few-arreatea lifter., we-were 411
wreckage
of
the
N.irw egian the water.
"Fire was everywhere. I didn't
tanker
Belleville
w'r.cli
ran
EL MONTE, Calif. (UPI) aground last September during
(Continued on Back Page)
Mrs. Nadine Murr received a
CAPE CANAVERAL, Flencia_. President Eiserthoinver's vacatiun
letter from her vacationing 10(UPI I -The Air Force demon- here.
year old daughter Friday thate
,
0 5i at
-Strolled today-apparently with . The Graham went .0
had. been mailed with a ',green
spectacular success - how its the_southern kp
tioienismaa.
market trading stamp.
At 10:15 am. e.d.t. the Graground - to - air defense missile
It was delivered without que•O•
ham was burning fiercely at
can be fired remotely f r
lion or complaint, by the post
hundreds of miles away and Rose Island and was hauled off
office.
sent serbaking into the skies the shore' by Coast. Guardsmen.
The heal was"sointense firebnats
S
The Calloway County Farm after an enemy plane
On Aug. 13. 1918. Private Opha
A Berrearc, flOW being develop- could net get near the Gnahann
M. Johnson became the first Bureau board ef direct:ars. in a
woman to be sworn Into the meeting Tuesday night, iarted to ed int , a weapon capable of burning from amidships forward.
a
nuclear
warhead, The Gulled was reported "still
Marine Corps Women's Reserve. sponsor a one-day chartered bus carrying
Murray was hest yesterday to
trip to the Kentucky State Fair was f,rici at a drone plane over smoking" at that time.
Agriculture
representatives
of
in Lottisville. The group will the Atlantic after the aircraft
Explosion Occurs
eked up by radar, prego on "Farm Bureau Day" which was
Preliminary reports indicated Ceuncils from over the state.
The groat) came in Tuesday
10, sumably
stationed
is Wednesday. September
sernewhere beth ships exploded on contact,
sfarting from the Farm Bureau along the East Coast
the Cal Guard said at Boston. evening from Bawling Green
A *a-Clinician stationed in a A spokesman said neither ship and were entertained by Smith
effice at 4:00 am, and returning
late that night. Any person de- three story IBM camputer cen- w,a
hadtert.ime to put lifeboats In the BroadbeM, , Jr., at his lakende
s ie hthe. The large group who were
siring to go should contact the ter at the Air Defense Command
coUnty office or a Farm Bureau headqutaffiteS' Kergetton. N. Y.,
Rear Adm. E. J Roland, earn- being transported in a chartered
Graythound bus enjoyed country
can that we believe contained director. More than one bus will more than 1.000 miles away,
ham and all the trimmings at
pressed the •tenton that sent the
gae)line. The fire was definitely be used if needed.
the Broadax:ate home.
an explosion."
A special committee composed missile up from the Gape at a
Prior to that they visited the
_Adams said, "There are many of Mr arid Mrs. Leon Chambers, speed 24 times the speed of
Broadbent -hybrid seed corn opsound.
points hare that have to be
(Continued on Back Page)
eration. After spending the night
The Bomarc was set for a
cleaned up. There a r e many
in Murray the group visited
near sine of the drone. The Air
more witnernes -we have to call
By ROBERT MUSEL
various concerns in Murray t.o
Force said intairmatimi on the
in." For extant/ale, he said, KierUnited Press Intern/Mona,
view the operation.
test was "classified" but indidoers neighbors reported mysMOSCOW (UPI) -Sentis1s
Ellis Popcorn, Shoemaker Popcateel it was a success.
terious attivities at his. house in
meeting here have discussed a earn, Ryan Milk company were
Flint after the fire."
• HAMBURG,Germany (UPI) U.S. proposal which could put vioted and the group also visitAdame said he came here on- The strange story of a German
4pitlzni and Russians side by ed a. tutuceo .waribousei
after the .connecnon .was "ap
:Lu.sirisissinaia who haso beeta fleeslde in the first ship that &tarAfter leaving Murray they
parent"• between Kiarebort and ing "justice" for 25 years was
ries a crew into (outer space, it eintinued on tor Princeton to
the cleaning shop arson.
unfolded teday, after his return
was reverted today. .
see. a sweet earn processi ng
"When this developed late yes- here to confess a "killing" that
American. sources said
the plant.
terday," he said, "we began re- never occurred.
plan, proposing cooperation raWhile in Murray the repre(Continued on Back Page)
Prosperous Karl Mende told
ther than competition in some sentatives were the guests of
police he had killed a man at
areas of space research, was the Calloway County Agriculthe beginning of the Nazis' sucMr, Antos L. Outland, age 73, mentioned - but not formally tural Council.
cessful fight for power in Gerdied Wednesday night at 1000 submitted - to the resolutions
many.
"I want to atone for my at the Murray General Hospital committee of the International
Geophysical Year Assembly at
crime," said Mende on his return following a heart attack.'
He is survived by his wife. a meeting Wednesday.
from long years of hiding in
They explained the proposal
the French Foreign Legion, Aus- Mrs. Mellie Outland, Rout 6,
Murray; (me daughter, Mrs. Opal will not be introduced formally
tralia and South America.
Mende tpld this story:
Tucker. Eictrait, Mich.; two sons, here because it is already pendOn the thigh' of Jan. 31, 1933, Melbtirn Outland, Murray, R. C. Mg
before
the
International
while returning home from night Outland, Rt. 2, Murray; o n e Council of Scie.ntith Unions.
school, Mende became involved slater.
Mrs. Lois
Foreign
delegates
expressed
Thurmond,
In a street fight between Nazis Murray; three half - brothers, some •ireereal in the plan.
and Communists. He threw a. Mason and W. B. Outlend of
"The United Slates appears to
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) wooden post ripped from a fence Murray'. Route 8, George Out- think there are certain spheres Tennessee Democrats choose their
at a Nazi Storm Trooper in land. Murray, and five grand- Of' space research where there 'candidates for governor and three
self-defnese.
children.
should be international coopera- congressional seats today, with
The next morning a newspaper
He was a member eif I h e tion rather than competition," segregation an unwritten issue on
said the Nazi had been "murder- Cherry Corner Rapt ist
the balolt.
Church one foreigner said.
ed." Frightened, Mende fled the and a member of the
Republican primaries also are
"I have the impression -this
Murray
country, joining the Foreign Le- W.O.W SP2. The
funeral will be would extend even to-the. Arse being held ,tnelay for some posts.
gion. Then Arab friends "smug- conducted at the
But for the major seats, nomiCherry Corner space flights."
gled" him into a freighter bound Raptit Church.
No Soviet comment could be nation by the Demicratie Party
for Australia. When World War
Funeral arrangements are in- obtained immediately., but some is tantamount to election.
II broke out, he was in Peru.
The voters must decide whethcomplete at this time. _
foreign observers pointed o u •
He sent letters with money
The Max H. Churc'hill Funeral Russian space pioneer Konetan- er to endorse another term in
In the Nazi's family. Then he
Home has charge of the .funeral tin Tsiolkovsicy urged years aga the US, Senate for Albert Gore,
feared the letters were InterDr. W. K. Wood
arrangements.
that the first space ship sheuldi who has been bitterly attacked
cepted and he fled to • Brazil,
by his opponent for failing to
carry
steeritists of all netiens.
services
making a fortune in real estate.
A series of revival
sign the "Southern glanifesto"
The
Rusians
already
have
regRecently, he said, his worries
are in progress at the Hazel
opposing forced integration.
HIGHWAY BILL PASSED
istered their willingness to coBaptist Chureh and will continue eaused a nervous breakdown, and
Running against Gore is Prentoperate
in
a
continued
exchange
alter recovering he decided to
through Sunday, August 10.
tice Cooper, three-time governor
WASHINGTON
(UPI)
of
The
scientific
.ainforneation
after
of the state and further ambassaDr. W. K. Wood, of Ashland, return to Germany.
International
Geophysical dor to Peru.
Investigation by police showed Senate passed and sent to the the
is the guest speekeri Dr. Wood
White
House
Monday
a
bill
alYear
formally
ends on Dec. 31.
Six men are entered in the
has
been
called
Kentucky's the newspaper which had re- lowing right-of-way for n e w , 'The resolutions
committee vot- governor's race but
ported 'the death of the Nazi
political ob"foremoet evangelist" and epeaks
federal
super-highways
to
be ed Wednesday to 'extend the servers give'
printed a correction the day after
only four -of them
twice daily at 10:30 a.m. and
Mende fled, saying the man purchased seven years before scientific exchange for at least a real !chance to ceputre
the
7:45 p.m.
had been injured. The Nazi, it construction begins. At present a year, under the name of 'In- nofnination. They are
Clifford
The public s cordially invited
turned out, died on the Russian actual construction must begin ternational Geophysical Coop- Allen, Buford Ellington,
Edmund
to attend.
within five . years .
front in 1942.
mration 1959."
Orgill and Andrew Taylor.
4t,
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WEATHER BUREAU

EXPERIMENTAL TORNADO DETECTION RADAR 1

Farm Bureau
To Sponsor
Itis To Fair

Air Force Missile
Firing Is Success

_

.

Group Visits
Murray While
n State Tour

Believe Teamster Set Self
On Fire While On Arson Job

By JERRY CHIAPETTA
United Press International
FLINT, Mich. (UPI) -Michigan Attorney General Paul
Adams said today he believed
Teamsters official Frank Kierdonf accidentally turned himself
ins() a human torch While setting fire to a dry cleaning Shop
near here.
Adams, in an early morning
press c mference said Kierdarf,
business agent for Tear/eters
Local 332 in Flint, was a victim
of either "Teamster business or
one of tem own sideline jobs,"
"We are still checking any
angles in the case, mainly tryfrig
to determine if Kierderf had
been assigned by the union to
destroy the cleanerr'
Adams thus riddled Kientorf's
story that he was set upon by
two myeterhous strangers last
Sunday night and doused with
a flamm,able liquid.
Kercitort an ex-convict who
appeared before • -th e Senate
Rackets Committee, was near
death today in St. Joseph, Mercy
H4,spltal
.
in
Pontiac. Doctors
gave him only a few hours to
Ave and said the chances were
o- iiity 'one in ten" he would last
I 24 hours.
Adams, who entered life Case
Wednesday at the request of
G. • Mennen
Williams,
Wednesday's complete record Gov.
rounded up Teamsters officials
follows:
Census
in Pontiac and Flint for ques32
t(ming.
Adult Beds
65
County
Oakland
Emergency Beds
Prosecutor
33
Patient
Fred Ziena and Genesee County
Adm it led
8
Prosecutor Jerom e O'Rourke
Patients Dismissed
1
joined
Adams in questioning
New Citizens
1
Patients admitted. from Monday witnesse-s brought to the state
10:00 a.m. to Wednesday 10 a.m. pohee post in Flint.'
Adams said investigators "have
Miss Letricia Jean Lawrence,
.
Master Ned Galloway, a very strong suspicion t h at
Alm'; Robert Singletary, 114 N. Uncle Hertriarn Kierdorf, who
leth.; Wilburn Casette Rt, 2; skanped, is a very good suspent.
Jack Halley Career, 503 Poplar; That is, we very strongly think
Mrs. Tulles Horn and baby boy,- _he may have been one of the
1312 W. Main; Herman Guthrie, men Who drove the vittim away
Hazel; Mrs. Felix Stimpson, Cal- from the scene.
vert City; Km. James C., Coun"This definitely is no torture
cil and baby boy, Rt. 8, Bentoh; deal. It was strictly a torching
Master Donald Gerald Scoet, Rt. at the Latrielle Cleaneri and we
have at the elate" pol'ithe post a
(Continued on Back Page)

Murray Hospital

•

Urge Combined
Efforts U.S., Russia
On First Space Ship

Man Flees Justice
But Is Not Guilty

Amos Outland
Passes Away

Revival In Progress
At Hazel Church

Tennessee Has
Election Today
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1, 1942.
JAMES C.
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We reserve the right to re)' - any A. ertising, Letters to 'he Fe •
or Public Voice Items whim, in our oplaion, are not fur thg
Li:tercet ot our readers.
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VW.

Crimp Put Into
Building Boom 01
New Churches

Announces The

I

for the

•
•
TTflfl.
mirth
.
a contmenity. not a partieuiai
=t! atlfurray High School auditorium August 12 and 13. d
et...up Who have sought treat.
Downtown Churches Empty
- .+4'he production is being spi,r.sored by Murray Unit 73
But .n terually every city to- reeve- joined A.A., or landed 111
*of the American Legion . Auxiliary. .
_.2.
day there ar-e large downtown jail.
...
: ..... Mrs. Alia* 4dicirson...ar‘i young arsur Rill, will-re- churches wht_se average Sunday. The sonaWmg-inewi. -ire-tacirimaPemonatL----ehr-4fies440
. •
.tarts to their home in Columbia. South 'Carolina. Thula.- iliteadersee imr-tern
'group as revea/sel 'by the stave
. . ficlay morning after a visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pews. And out in the suburbs, .Pretessional. Managerial. pro
there are hundreds 0/ caturrega.
: =,,ewron Alexander. ._ _
1107 :ions -bokrtrag-in
: :...
Mr. Atkinson...is an editor with the Associated -Press theaters. school. amhtoriums .and yers. engineirs. business I"[lel..
teachers, persons in super-its-ire
•1
-bureau in Columbia.
,
idler, makeshift quarters.
I• - e• -Mr. a.nd MN. Clyde Jones and daughter. Rose Mary. Ther,• is no sign the ehurchss pee:lions. etc.) 5.5 per co nt; Whea
. •are vacationing in Central Kentucky. They will also are neeeng the satui•ston wren cellar (Includes • vtfiee clerks,
l ! visit Mrs. Jones' brother. John Williams and family in in tht.r far-rung suburban seleisren, stenographers tee.) 4.4;
- InSkilled 'and semi-skilled (
'
btelding campaign. The Methotroit before returning home.
elude s bakers, mechanics, maI
.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman Clanton of Detroit 'have. re- dist Churclh. the nat'ion's largest chine operatere. eleetricians etc.)
e-Aan: den.ener.elion, con- 48.0: Unskilled (Includes ,janitors.
nted to their home after attending the funeral of Lecluded after a recent survey thee inberers, waitresses, cleaners. etc
Steely here.

•
Poi

.M11111i
rvioolAr 'WITH TWO

HUSBAND -WIFE SINGLE PERSON
$30 TO $33
OR 40111 CHILDREN
$162.50 TO $196
$10050 TO $118
S200 TO $254
SOCIAL SECURITY BOOST-This is now the b....usta run Is the

will have. to hued at least one 29.3; Transient (or casual (In, new ctrerch a day Ter the next cludes all types casual label-. em 10 years just to keep pace with replayed tele day at a time) 6
5uburban growth.
Retired 3.5.
At a meerenig in Deer sit lest
These alcoholics _esee r e not
arytiffieata of 34--major'bums. They were employed
denerrnratiens arrived "a4 an theuge their record of &lune*em was high, their performance.
.
significant
The Marine Corps reached a record, below par. .It
meximuni strength of 75.101 dur- that every strata of society is
trig Woiii War I. Wert& War II reprtsentee coro:incing evidence
peak st -ength. reached Aug. 31, that this illnese, can effect anebody
1945. was 05.113
.
—
•
7111411WY
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Social Security bin now in Congress. Minimums and maxi(Central Prus)
mums are indicated for single persons.

(Office Formerly Occupied by Dr. F. E. Crawford)
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Top Value Stamps
Witte heft Purtitaft

We

Rel.,*
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‘
Th. R.
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Q UM:UAW&

Healthful, Zesty And Orchard-Fresh Kroger

pplesauce_4_ 2 25'
Save

Table Napkins _ ---Deliciously Fresh Sandwich and

Wiener Buns

5`labels" 2 box 64'
lir Cheese Food U S. Geri Intpetted "Cetkling-Fresh"
Grade A
E
•
ggs
pkg" 23
Large Oz.. 570 •
Luscious Kroger

One Day Dated Blossom Fres.

2

Bread

20 oz. Oat
Waves

oa

sand Hank
•

Ano

•

5 39`

Flour

Lb.
Bag

1191

he t
6.97

New )(row Detergent

Full Flavored

giant
size

Fresh Jelly Rolls - — eack 33' Thrift

the
Cap
his

59'

Zesty Kroger

Coolina Kroger Special Blend
14 lb
has

4c6a,7 25'
"Man Seisfying" Spotlight
New Kroger Deterrent
6
Thrift Detergent _ _ 2 largeboxessize 49' Instant Coffee _ - _ _ _ i99'

Iced Tea

•

3113
-1
1.-sans °N

Pear Halves -

Kroger Enriched Bleached

r,:;

race in thi
Rookie

Soon And Creamy Chefs Delight

Hudson Whitt

Tender And

SI

59' Pineapple Juice - _ _

•

Juicy Meat ... Cut From Corn-Fed Porkers Pork Loin

cuts)

FAMILY SHOE SINE
SOMETHING NEW

lb

— Self Service Basemert
FAMILY SHOE HEADQUARTi_RS

Swift's Premium Lamb

Tender luicy 11" Loin Cot

Pork Loin Roast ---

Lb

59' Shoulder Roast -_Swift's Premium

Grisp-Frash Seth And Sirs

Sliced Bacon

FOR THE BEST SALADS '

Lb.

65' Leg Of Lamb

Lb

\_

1;1;7

lb cello Cat
pig, J4

49' Wieners

pl,n, Packed lade 'Cr Sea

Haddock Fish Steaks -

Lb. 450
d
Lb. 69

Tasty. Easy-to-Fir Maros,

U S Govc,nstent Graded First Cuts

Chuck Roast

43'

Fryer
Parts

Breasts .
Legs . .
Thighs

19c
lb 69c
lb 69c
lb

Wings • . lb. 35c
Backs L
Necks .... lb 19C

•

APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
Lusc,ous lind Sunny-Fresh ... Big, Blushing Beauties ! ! Fresh, Gdden Ellcr:as

FULLY AGED—MELLOW

ROWERS, FISH AND OttiasiTiVE ART-Framed in a eitele of
fiegrant lilici, Shreve Huggins brightens the scenery at
Cypress Gardens, Fla. At top. right, Bernadette Ann Stadler,
8, seems dazzled by the full-blooming brilliance of a sunrower in Topelci, Kan. At bottom. right, Ralph Boynton, 13,
Is real proud of his prize 29-pound snook caught from a bridge
at West Palm Beach. Fla., with an 8-pound test line. Mari'
Thirkeld (bottom, left) examines turquoise arid coral Becklaces formerly owned by a Navajo Indian chief. They are

eaches
•
-r

-
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United
NEettl
brightest n
League tor
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to call "a
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Chops
Pork
49`

SHOP FOR REAL VALUES

e 'YOUR

Jr

BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
Margaret gives ToronHELLO, TORONTO- Brttain'a Princess
rides in car with
to, Oct., a gay leave and a smile as she
Niagara Fans.
Ontario Premier Leslie e'rust. Later she saw

•

r

Lo

PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY

Ten Years Ago Today

•

B.

OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

Alcoholic
Found In All ,
Work Areag

C

1/11URSI

Dr James D. Outland

es..tmete that 2,000 nee' church-

By LOUIS CAMELS
es wet be tree& each year for
Ort,ted Press international
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week r. r, per
mini) the fereeeable feture.
a
put
has
n
Tee
elseee..5i.
year,
yer
counties,
month 8et. In Leeoway and adjoining
If this estimate prte es anyin Am,teca's church building
where. $5.5o
wee ne near aceueete, :t :3 hick ly
b m.
:he annual outlay for cherco
THURSDAY — AUGUST 7, 1958
But .es not a very big crimp. eamtruction eell top the bee e.
By ..ve.:y standaed except last dollar mark by 1959 or 1960
jearb all - time record, new
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
church cerreirtseion tr stilt proa phenonsenel pace.
ceed:ng
New :lity Hail and Gas Building .... $120,000
The Conenerce Department re$125,00%,.•
•Sewer Plant Expansion
port. 389 'mill: ei &eters was
11110,00
epee c.n relegeus cm !ruction
New School Buildings
during the first had of 1966.
Planning and Zoning Commission with
That represents a deep of about
Professional Consultation
r per cent from the 400-million
daleir bailey recorded during the
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
flee hell of 1967.
Government eteenrinnme attribIndustrial Expansion
By J. COLLIS RINGO
ute the drop to the tight mney
Executive Director Kentucky
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
market, the high interest_ rates
Commission on Aicehoi.am
uiyort a.nty
and the .general
• Widened Streets In Some .•!.reas
FRANKFORT - The'rather
rondrtions
economic
future
-beut
Continued Home Fludding
minim n answer by managernen:
!her rites-ailed lase w:nter.
Airport For Murray
is: "'We have Tio problem. If ))..•
. • Upswing Expected
find an alcoholic in our employ
,eineergriees •
City Auditorium
-75E e. •e
e-rec
.seem ion
H. Davis Archibald, dtrector of
temteirary. Church building has
se: meet rec ieds every year s,nice Alcoholism Research Foundation,
project
the end of World War II. The Tbronto, reported on a
which was repiesutlay climbed teen 76 Ir.' one county
nrgual
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
of ths population of
•nee.. n dollars in 19361-an in- sentative
the entire stale in terms of
.-reroe i f 1.000 per cent over a'
occupational classification. This
:0-year period. In 1967, t it e
So, as much as in me is, I am ready to
study comprised 2,000 alcoholics
`u:'.-year total was ROB million and revealed that seven out of
preach the gospel to you.
Rcmans 1:15.
10 had held jobs which required
Behind the buiidng boom are special skills or responsibilities.
Talk is not the only way we can preach.
tert5rs: the sharp rise in
Nearl) 60 per cent were known
,*.s church in.,mbership ;ince to have had steady employment
121E-gc...aL-case ,eobee 1:se eat_
7.-.0n sleet aro. the (*ties to
years. 25. per cent at least 10
TettnITDIL_ - •
pmts. This group eompriSed 'an
The fatter factor has been the unselected group of alcoholics
wore imparkant of the two'. If who had not reached the stage
eC,,ery 'Citing etniath were be- of seeking treatment or joining
Ledger & Times File
ing used to csilpselti, major re- Alecholics Anonymous. Only 7
••
ligous dennom.nations could' per cent had .v.r .,ught treat_Charlie Pogue die* aLjii.jiom. in Ruenetngharn
any Rind. - - _ •
on Ancu.st 1,.._fifter an illness of more than a year. He was war
, m bersytp Th.s study was particularly in'
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pogue of Murray. eseh only i_gravictu_ot she new
_ant because it gave a pie
_

•
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Basketball
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Today's Sports News Today

Tennis

Look Ma, No Race. This Sad Fact
True In Both Of The Major League

TRY
ING
Crawford)

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Look ma, no race!
Not only in the American
League, but inthe National as
well.
It's all the fault
Milwaukee's
business-like Braves, who have
opened up a six-game lead and
'Nest about put an end to all
'that propaganda about a close

the gap Wednesday night when
they combined in a 2-1 victory
over the Pirates.
Willey pitched a three-hitter
for his sixth victory while Aaron
belted his 25th home run with
one on off Vern Law in the
first inning. Aaron's blow ended
the scoring for the night after
Bill Virdon had homered for
Pittsburgh in the top of the
first.
The Cardinals handed the second-place Giants their eighth loss
in the last nine games, 8-7;
Philadelphia topped Cincinnati,
8-5, and Los Angeles defeated
Chicago, 5-2.
In the American League the
Yankees maintained their 18game spread over the rest of
-.-..t he Orioles; the White Sox beat
the Athletics, 4-2; the Red Sox
stopped the Senators, 8-2, and
rain washed out the DetroitCleveland contest.
Come From Behind
Hank Aaron
Stan Musial drove in three of
Braves
the Cards' runs and Don Blas-,
ingame two more with "' four
race in the National League,
hits as St. Louis overcame an
Rookie pitcher Carlton Willey early five-run deficit to subdue
sz.
sand Hank Aaron helped widen San Francisco. Reliever Chuck

a

Stubbs received his first National
League victory since being obtained from Washington. Willie
Kirkland had a homer, triple
and a double for the Giants.
Ted Kazanski drove in four
runs,' three of them with his
third homer, as Robin Roberts
posted his 12th triumph at the
expense of the Redlegs. Roberts
was nicked for homers by Bob
Thurman, Frank Robinson and
Don Hoak,
Charke Neal's homer highlighted a three-run, sixth-inning outburst that carried the Dodgers
to their victory over he Cubs.
Neal hit his homer off loser
Johnny Briggs following Norm
Larker's single.
Orioles Still Losing

TOPPY

ARMOUR
STAR

on accounted for the only runs
off, Pierce, who posted his 11th
triumph. Ray Boone hit a tworun homer off loser Bob Davis.
Tom Brewer let the Senators
down on three hits .,while the
Red Sox hammered. out 12 in
rolling to their fourth straight •
victory. Jackie Jensen hit his
31st homer while Frank Malzunei
and Ted Lepvio also homerecf

44

Breakfast

Ready To Eat

M Bacon..59
C
lb

EATWELL

hitter for the Yankee8'111- handing
the slump-ridden Orioles their
10th straight defeat. Loser Jack
Hershman hurled on even terms
with Ditmar until the sixth when
Elston Howasci•sincied home two
rum.
Jaelde!—
Left-hander Billy Pierce doled
Bed Sex
out six hits as the White Sox
ruse above the .500 mark with for the Red Sox. Roy Sievers
their victory over the Athletics. connected for his 29th and 30th
Bob Cerv'A 29th homer with one homers for the Senators.

TUNA

Finest

49c1b,
CANS

39c

VIENNA

SAUSAGE - - — 1O can
POTTED MEAT
5c can

7

rrAIRIPPRIP'
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lb

303

tint

64e

imr

MAJOR LEACUE
STANDINGS
By United

4

SUGAR

Press International

American League

•

W
70
53
53
52
Cleveland
50
Detroit
Balt:nu/re
47
Kansas City 47
.Weshnigkm 45
Teem
New York
Boston

49e

L
38
61
42
54
53
55
55
61

Pct.
.880
.510
606
.481
.485
461
461
.425

Boston 8
New York
Chicago 4
Cleve. at
rain

14
14%
18
1844
21'
21
25

Only

L.— . ..; 1

t.,

59e

Sports Parade

25e
99e

;

Lb

•

By JACK CUDDY
United Press International
NEWS YORK (UPI) — The
brightest new star in the National
League today. is big Bob Skinner
of Pittsburgh, a guy they used
to call "a butcher" in the outfield.

),

•

45e
•

69e
tell, cat

Lb

pkg, sPU

9

MAKS RECORD FOR 1.10147 PLANES-Capt. Marlon (Pat) Bol.,
Joyce, after
trig, of Palo Alto, Calif., is shown with his wife,
-breaking
he had landed at Pendleton, Ore.,following a record
shattered
6,979-mile flight from Manila, the Philippines. He
plane.
the record for a solo, non-stop flight in a single-engine
and
minutes
Capt. Boling's elapsed time was 45 hours and 42
hour.
an
miles
his average speed was approximately 152

to

•

There never was any question
about Skinner's 'hitting ability,
but some of his awkward de-.
.1ensive antics used to cause di6hard Pirate fans to shield their
eyes in horror.
Now, Skinhe?s .328 batting
figure puts him within reason.able reach of Stan Musial and
Willie Mays Jur the league's
batting crown. More important,
perhaps; his steady-fielding puts
him directly in line for- the
title of the most improved' fly-chaser in the circuit.
...that helped_
"The
most was Danny Murtaugh (Pirate manager) giving me a chance
'to play regularly," says the likeable six -foot-four ex - Marine
from San Diego, Calif.
"I knew I was no Tris Speaker
in the outfield." he explains, "and
I abto knew the only way I'd
improve was by playing, every
day."
1 When Skinner, or "Skin" as
.his teammate4 call him, received
that opportunity, he Made the
most of it.
Every day when the Pirates
were at home, he'd come out
early in the morning to Forbes
Field and work on every defensive phase he could think of.
That included running in for
Texas leaguers, going back for
drives hit over his head, and
I;laying caroms of the wall.
His improvement was noted
throughout the league.
Skinner, 28, never had -many
problems about his hitting. He

Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Detr.nt. n:ght
Kansas City at Cleve/and, night
Tkrfrirfiore at Washingt.m. night
Boon at New York, night

National League
Team
W
L
Pct.
GB

Milwaukee
60 42 .583
San Fran.
55 50
.524 6
Pittsburgh
52 61
.595
8
52 55 .488 10
Chicago
first impressed the parent Pirates
CiraCinnati
50 53
.485 10
by compiling a robust .348 mark
with New Orleans of the South- Philadellptria 48 62 .480 (1014
St. Louis
_49 64 .476 11
ern Association in 1955.
Angeles 48 56 .462 129e
That earned him a prorffotionto Pittsburgh in 1956. His fielding
Yesterday's Games
was below standard; accordingly
the Pirates tried him at first Los Angeles 5 Chicago 2
base and even at third in hopes Milwaukee 2 Pititslburgh 1
of finding a spot where his glove St. Louis 8 San Francisco 7
Phllade Lphi:a 8 Cindtxsati 5
could do the least damage.
Big Bob made the rounds of
positions again last year, and
Today's Games
while doing so the Pirates could-,
n't help but not ice the .305 figure Pletsbur#1 at Milwaukee
Los Angeles at Chicago
he registered in 128 games. Although he wasn't a reguTir, he Philadelphia at Cincin., night
San Francisco at St. Louis,.night
slammed 13 home runs.
Some Of the drives Skinner hit
last season still are talked about
Tomorrow's Games
in Pittsburgh, where the fans Cline:nna; at P.-,
burgh.
feel they have another Mickey Milwaukee at
Philadelphia, rtiglyt
Mantle.
ftt, Looks at Chicago
Mays, the brilliant San Fran- San Fran. at
Lir.. Angeles, rrtght
cisco center-fielder, robbed Bob

of at least two more home runs
with spectacular catches in 1957.
Only last week Skinner became the fourth player in Natioaal League Pistory to hit a ball
clear over the right field grandstand roof. Babe Ruth had done
it while with the Boston Braves,
and the only others to turn the
trick were Ted Beard of he
Pirates and Wally Moon of the
Cardinals.
When the hal I disappeared
from view, Pittsburgh shortstop
Dick Groat commented:
"Well, that's one of Skinner's
shots that Mays will never catch."

On Aug. 10, 1921, the Navy's
Bureau of Aeronautics was established to handle all matters
"related to designing, building,
fitting out, and repairing Naval
ariIi Marine Corps aircraft."

1-lb. box SUNSHINE

FIGHT RESULTS
United Press International
CITICACe0 — Sonny Lision,
206. Chicago. stopped
Wayne
Bethel, 294, New York (1).
GUM SAVES YOUNGSTER
MEMP1ITS. Tenn. (UPI) —
The chewing gum 12-year-ord
Patsy Lewis had in her shirt
pocket .brubahly saved her from
serious injury. A stray .22 caliber bullet struck her in the
chest, but the package of gum
cushioned the trnpant and She
suffered only a slight bruise.

Party Pack

GRAHAMS...35c

pvd.,

at Bo•tioin
game scheduled

49c
Ammumminionsiw

rase,.

Today's Games
Washings,

Quart
Jar

99c
tt?..

Wa •Thcrigton 2
3 Baltimore 1
Kansas City 2
De4.rfrit, night,

MIRACLE WHIP

10-lb.

Yesterday's Games

•

America's Favorite
Salad Dressing!

COLONIAL

WHY SO SADY—Well, it's like
thla A bunch of the folks.
around 250, got together and
tossed • birthday party for
Casey Stengel In Kansas City.
Mu., and here he Is. now 67 and
all choked up. Besides, his
Yankees lost the ball game.

Sweet

Pickles
pint

Flavor Kist

Phils Still
Going Strong
With Hits

64'
1

19c

BOSTON CREAM

311
TIN 69c

1-Lb.

Cookies

SELLEt4EAD E;

SALTIN ES 190

29c

NABISCO

"
8
The rampaging Phils continued
their hitting strealt and crushed ;
the Orioles. 10-7 last night in 1
the Polly League. The
tammed the Dodgers 8-5 with '
Mitch Gibbs sjsigling home Wea- I
therley in thr bottom of the
seventh for the winning run.
Danny Steele with four hits
was the big cog in the Phils
victory. Charles Robertson aiedd
a great deal with , a home run.
a double and a single.
Tommy Lyons, who came in
for relief duty in the fifth v.,a,
the winning pitcher. II
McCuiston was the bright sti•'
for the Orioles with two of 1
teams four hits.
The Indians and Dodgers fought
down to the wire before Gib'
single broke the game up
the seventh. The Indians be
up -4s - 3-0 lead but --the Dodge:
continued to fight back will
they scored three runs in iho
top of the seventh to knot
count at 5-5. Singles by St,
Williams and John Hutson w.
the big lick for the Dodgr
seventh.
However, in the last of th"
seventh with two men ,.
Weatherly came in as a pin,
hitter and singled. He stole s,
end which put him in posit•
to score on Gibbs' single.
Gibbs was also the winn •
pitoher and was also the 1,
Indian hitter with two safeties.
Hutson and Williams divided
hitting honors for the Dodgers
with; two each.
1

R. C.
COLA
33c 6 25c

RITZ

Grade "A"

EGGS

RICHER

Small Cage

3
DEL
mNTE

CRISPER

DOZ

2

PEACIES
PEACHES---‘

Can

29c
25c

Can

SPICED

JERSY GOLD

ICE CREAM
303 Can

1/2 Gal.

250

59c

6

\

JOH\
SO
GRDEERY 'vn2500d,y,q-htni/ 5/A-a

IrCOMPLETE
SERVICE and REPAIR
All Guns Expertly Serviced

BRITT'S GUN SHOP
4th and Sycamore'
Nr.

.)

-

1

•

BOTTLES 25c

COPY NOT ALL LEI:X*161-i'

•

•
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Buchanan News

•••

Lochie Landolt, Editor

1685

Mr. Gilbert Sanders returned
Inane from a Memphis hospital
last week.
M:s. Ben Grubbs was carried
to the Paris General Hospetal
last week. Hope fed her a soon
recovery and that Ale will seen
be home again.
Serry to hear that our friend
Mrs. Lna Outland (Murray, Rt.
4) is not teeing wee.' and hope
that she will soon be feeling
good again.
Miss Janice Ahen is spenckng
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
The J?.is:e Ludevice C
Feet Methodist Church will meet William Cherry and children in
Monday. August 11
tee C :leg Presbyter.an Cnuren
The Bethany Sunday Sehe: .r. the heme of Mrs. Nat Ryan Hopkinsville.
nii. Tuenlay evening, August 5
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
of the Fest Baseden Charch Hughes at 9:30 in the merning.
• e ••
:fie Library af Stie church's will meet nt the City Park hewere Saturday
children
and
Schdol bin/ding.
• e de
night vektues of Mt. and Mrs.
Wednesday. August 13
a pot luck supper at 6:00 in the
Lucien _Young gave the evening.
ir
The Wesleyan Circle of the Herbert Alteon and babies.
• les
will
taken frees the study t
Mrs. 'Teen Vaughn is visaing
, Mrsre Methodist Church
•
L. lc, "34,et Dr. Lake,. Thel Th.. Euzelian Claes of the meet in the church's social hall with Mr. and Mrs. David Uppr-`grani leas g.ven by Mrs. First Baptist Church will meef at 7:30 in the evening.
church anal children.
• •• •
and Mrs. Rudolph FreeCd.k lidees on -The Way:' 1 in the home on Mrs. Eugene
The Women's Society of Chris- land and chiidren front Carndoei
A buninees meenng yea, con- S.hteeey, Concord Read, at .730
ducted by Mrs. Albert Meare. in the evening.
then Service of the Hazel Meth were Sunday afternoon vikters
•.0 • •
president.
odiet Ctaarch „well meet at the of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Freeland
h e
mcmbers a::e
Sx
- nit----200-1.11 The afterward. Pad daughter.
-itele chtI
The Mattie Belie Hays --C
Mr. anvil' Mrs. Quitman Taylor
miseing. Or, guest. Mrs. Eit•-ers • ef the F.ret Meehtxlist Church Mese Lucille Hicks, hinnionary
teem Sprengted. Mossouri, was will meet at the church's social frem Panama will be the guest and Mr. and Mrs. Leenard Shuff
sneaker. Mrs. N. A. Waldrop la and sons of Hideman. were Sunhall at .730 in the evening.pr.-grarn chairman. Mrs. D. N. day afternoon visitors of Mr. and
Befresbnaenes were served and '
••••
White will be the hestess. All Mn,. Gilbert Sanders and daughthe greuop adjourned to vise 1
Tuesday, August 12
edi.es of the church, are invited. tere, also visited a while With
Mee Jessie Rogers. an. invalid , ..
• • ••
the
The Maming C.rcle
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alters and
!•••o. t-rnob‘.- ao* ho.'rme
;Renegers and Mr. a n d Mrs.
- Rupert Sanders.
Phone

ii/Au ligneitife

Wilda Jane Rus.s.ell To ffed
Don91d Alley September 7

Miss

The Ann HassvItine Class of
the Moe-nor:al Baptist Church
met on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
Ocus Boyd Tuesday evening,
Au,gust 5 fur a ale* picnic.
Before dinner, a prayer was
J. Bradley.
said by Mr. C
GLICIStS were seated at long pit,
.
nic tables. an the lawn.
•
tFolleveing dinner a short business was conduoted by Mrs. C.
J. Bradley. president. Mrs. J.
W. Shelek'n; • 'aneisttarit teacher,
give the devotional on "Prayer".
Her scripture readings were
from Luke and Jemes. She closed v.eth prayer.
The eloe.reg prayer was led

Vowetor4-

Jessie Ludwick
Circle Meets For
Worship Program

is
visited was Mrs. Grace McClain.
ayer ,byt h,e
d iinngprhume
easrelteurn
/Zorw
.ti4 sQyti Home si.o
to,t

Class Has Picnic

At

SOCIAL CALENDAR

R4bert Beilesott.
••••
START NEW FLIDHT

PARIS (UPI) — A Soviet
Aerafkit jet Tt1)104 airliner landed at Le Bourget Airfield Monday to mark the first direct
commercial flight frorn Moscow
to Parrs. An Air Force Super 19
Constellation inaugurated t h
Paris-tu-Mteceow commercial run"
Sunni ay.
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and Mr. and Mrs: Rupert ganders had dinner Sunday with Mr..
o
-en...Ann-nee
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hand ,Curd
..t as the= gi-'s Tuesday,
ere. Fleet Stallings of Jack,m. of Providence. Ky., visited a
'.onn., Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Neil While StiridaY• afternoon with
ed Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Neale Mr. and Mrs. Chester °elude
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Al: Maury City, Tenn.
•• • •
ton. The Canady's are living at
MISS WILDA JANE RUSSELL
Mrs. Johnny Myers returned the old home place at Mrs. Curd
Mrs. Mary M. Russell, Hazel, Murray ;'.ate College and is
comely frem a four weeks va- who VMS the Pormer Mess Lois
nen with her son and his Morris. Mrs. Curd and Mrs. Al- arrnounces the engagement and employed by Ryan Milk Com7n1:y. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd My- ton were ckne friends and approaching marriage of her pany.
Mr. Alley is a graduate et
Varrtura, • Calif. Mrs. My- seireol mates.
Mr. and Mrs. -Robert Arnett daughter, Weida Jane, to Sp3 Jamenewn High School, Greene - :entre that she had a wen:nut. erne and is now back and son of Paris and Mr. and Donald Cliften Alley, son .of Mr. beep and is now serving in tee
vport and Mr.-- nen Mrs..-P: .S. Ailey; I:Preens. Army. • He Is seatinertng Tor
Aintrian
horw1c á The--Elell Smutty
Torn Humphreys were Sunday bone, DI- -C. •
Campbell.
seeren.
• • ••
afternoon callers of Mr. and
The ceremony will be per
of
a
is
Miss
graduate
Russell
by .Rev, M. M. }Tempe r
Mrs. T.'N. Erwin. the former Mrs. Giebert Sanders.
Rev. Zaban Clayton is juddini Hazel High School. She attended at the Hazel Bapeen Churc-.
eabara Shaekelford, and chitimmediattely following the Sur...a. Dary and Zane. of Chat- the- revival at Mt. Plosion.
dy-a services.
sga. Tenn. returned to their Metbdist c'hurch this svegis.
"Brew - Me"
No foerrial invitations will b.
else Saturday after a week's
sent and ail friends and relawith her maser. Mrs. owl
tives are invited. The wen.-nackelferd, Miller Ave.. a n d
will be an event of Septembe:
also visited Pat shadrAk•
Transfers
7.
rd of Paducah. n
••• *
•• I •
ens
-a
Mr: and Mrs. John .
Kopperud
ed son. Tommy, left Selleirday Johnson and A. H.
PERSONALS
Williain
r Lake City, N.C.. whore John and Millie Kopperud to
BerBlanche
and
Reuther
Otis
Mr.
D. Win.low at Tamp.
I.
J.
the
with
...11 be conneceol
Fla., isited with his aunt, lofr
eleler Lida Tobacco Company nease Hatcher; lot.
Herbert C. reerdiani to Lida
Ralph E. Brausa Wedneedzo
far abaut three nun* John
this week.
Com- Ivie 'Watson; lee.
nes been buyer ter
• • • •
Olive 0. Parks to Hoyt Robpany for several years.
••• •
erns and Minme M. Rebers; lot.
SEEKS BARTER AGREEMENTS
Kenneth
Freeman 3 .hnson
Mr. and Mrs. Tamby CoLk
children. Jemmy. Judy ar.d Melvin and Charlene Melvin;
KARACHI, Par:sten (Uri)Pakistan, a member .of _the pre-oncy. of Rietirnend. Calif., are lot.
•
liallie E. Kooperud to -Freea n
Wee:ern
.1'nng Mr and Mrs. J. M.
Baghdad Pace
INFWENCED—Nancy Nforris, 22.
ireham and other relatives in man Johns' n; lot.
SEATO alliances, is n,
Bank of Murray to C. 0. of Lincoln. Mass., and Las
:dray while on a three-week
vveh Russia, Red Chine.
Vega... Neve daughter of an
Jones and Bevia Jones; 40 acres.
and several other Communar
ocation.
••••
Freeman Jdhnson to Alvin H. atom expert, filed intentions to
reintries to barter its surplu
wed Samuel Sherman Adams,
raw cotton and jute f or machinMass Ethel Burke, teache,r in Kopperud; lot.
aide
White
22,
of
House
eon
Kennerly
R. H. Davis too M. C.
ery, cooan, cement and rice) e
neigh. North Carolina. w as
Sherman Adams, on Aug. 23.
...1-er of Mr. and Mrs. George and Mrs. Florence Kennerly; 14
was disclosed today.
:lert Sunday. Miss Burin and
saustrLia the. Cadiz Kenneth Melvin and Charlene AMIC
bielvin to -Freeman 314erisdn.
senool one year tagegber.
• • ••
Howard Brzindon a n d Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edward Brandin) to J. D. Murphy and
children, Susan, Nelda Murphy; lee.
and
-asics
W. R. Hall and Daptiene Hall
'land and &tree, of Tyler,
eines. are visaing in Murray to Dennet W. Geode and Louise
„th his pareirs. Mr. ned Mrs; M. Goode': lot.
Heger Ar.drews to Marvin
eban, Starks and other rel.Winchester and Alvin H. Kolees and freonde.
• • • •
perud; tot.
Albert C. Koenener nnd Marand
Melugin
Mrs. Clefted
W T. Sledd are in Lex- garet G. Koerther; 3 lots.
Midway Motors to Albert C.
gteri le attend the wedding of
iti to Marjorie Koailiner a n d Margaret .0. ,
1'. St
ark of Lexington on Saturday Koertner; 3 acres.,
Albert C. Keertner and
eernoon at 4:00 p.m. An usher
the Weeldang will be Don gai-et Koerner to Grays
' riry. grandson of Mrs.- Mein- ()lure and Edgar. P. 1r c., 445
') and Vernon Shaw Stubble- acres.
eel,- gra) of Mr. and Mrs. Voornee Keys, Erie Keys and Alice
Keys to James M. Lassiter and
een Stubblefield, Jr.
•• ••
Mary W. Lassiter; kn. •
Bernard T. Itggirrs and Virgenie Rigg:ns to Mary Below; 3
lots.
Rudy R. Pogue to Ralph Ragaerston and Mary Riehersen;
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY

2 ACTION HITS!
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INCICS .

Soft ts
Moonlight

R. M. Miller and Reva Miller
to Kekley BrOQiCS MeCuiseed and
-leeldrtsr-- WOW • Sicetirkeri;
acres. •
Jelin 0. Pasco arid Ruth E.
Paw'. to Jessie Lee Roberta; lot.
Fred Jones to Russell lines
and Jean Jencs; 42. acne.
H. L. Searles and Puoaheneas
Starks. to P. W. Ordeay; SO
acres.
Zelna R. Rurrafelt and (i•
If. Rurnfelt to Wilkam it.,
Hale and Mary Virginia Hale;
Lot.
Bernice Farley Gardner fe
Robert 0. Milkr; lot.
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Perfect for use on Patios and Pof:Fics,
along Sidewalks and Driveways
ORDER YOURS TODAY!
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RANDOLPH SCOTT in
"DECISION

AT

SUNDOWN"

Monday Nite Only - Aug. 11th

RETURN DATE OF THE

HataScruggs,
GRAND OLE OPRY SHOW
- ADMISSION —

p

Adults .... 750

Children in cars .... Free

- Sorry, No ?asses Accepted -

$1.99

$2.99
— ONE TABLE AT —

TABLE AT —

$4.99
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ADAMS SHOE STORE

WASHLNGTON, (UPI i —.1..
Lib 'r A parement reported ;
• -1 Monday there were fewer strikes 1
TOKYO STY1E--ThIs new type
and fewer working days loft 1
telephone, with the dial built
in the lire'
because of
Into the receiver. Is In use In
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strikex this year than It ,
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Tokyo. A company in Sweden'
build, let called "EricefonV any eeerrePervange- period suite •
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NOTICE

F-FOR RENT
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n Service.
'
Ernmerson Refrtgeratio
107 N. 17:11. Ph. 802-X-W, MurA7C
ray, Ky,
SPINET PIANO famous make,
at $250 saving Will transfer to
.reliable local pally for balance
n small payments. Write Credit
Mgr., Jon= Plano Co., Box 784-,
Al4C
Paducah, Ky.

at
FURNISH:1V APT., 3 rooms and KURFEES house paint sale
.bath. Private entrance, heat and Starks Hardware, "where parkwater furnished. Phone 1948 or ng is no , problem." 12th & PopTIC
/ 1142.
A7C lar. Phone
see at 502 Elm.
- ROOM ftifFiaineat -ISAMCIE each rilirly
SQUAftE
apartment with bath. Call 1217.
at Jim's Roller Rink. N.
night
A7C
18th St. Adults 75r. Children
1TC
THREE-ROOM APT. Electrically 35r.

HAITI CASUALTY-Arthur
Payne, 34. former Miami, Fla.,
sheriff's deputy, was one of
those killed in the abortive
Haiti revolt_ Payne (above)
and several other Dade county
deputies and former deputies
were reported involved In it.

Blue
old buses forms a pattern as the waters of the
RIVER RAMPAGE - This junk yard of
held
water crept into many business areas but was
crest
rivers
the
At
them.
around
rises
River
back by sandbags.

SITE FITS OCCASION

ATLANTA (U)5I) -_ The site
fitted the occasion for Henry C.
Simpson III's first birthday party.
It was held around his grandHELP WANTED
12th.
mother's car in which Henry was
5-ROOM HOUSE on N
ASP
Thomas Banks. Ph. 44
born while his mother was en
SALaiMAN, 23-30, BS. degree,
route to the hospital a year ago.
two
25-45,
$90 week. Saleonan
Yean college, toe sell istrornotive
Services Offered
parts, $150 v.-Lek. Jobs Unlintit"KEEP OFF THE GRASS"
' Paducah, Ky.
sTo..cK removed free.
Duncan
s.
Radio dispatched -truckLONDON (UPI) - A notice
rankage Co. Prompt service 7 MAN
WANTED for Raw leigh
of
day* a week. Call long distance lawiness in Murray. He experi- potted near the legal section
Fields
collect, Mayfield 433. Union City ence needed to start. Sales easy London's Lincoln Inn
'warns: "This ground is temNtISC to make and prafits good. St
TU-5- Alit
leIgh's, porarily closed for the grass to
Row
e
It
Wr
ly
ectia
imirn
CARD OF THANKS
re-established after reinstateDept. KYG-1090-190, Freeport, be
We want to thank each and
1TC
ment."
111.
everyone that helped us in any
way. May Ged's vialeeSing rest on
equipped, private bath. Furnace
A7P
heai. 1202 West Main St.

each

and

Just right
for ALL
cornbread

t

everyone.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Muller

149k47
andm4,hty 14.%)28 3/
every time

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our 'sincere thanks and appre'tia•tion to
the car dealers at Murray and
the heok-up drivers for their
and
floral. offerings
beatrtiful
sympathy at the untimoly drath
ol U. S. iSrs:Och" Lamb.
H. B. Lamb & Family

However you make it, you'll make it good with Sunflower Self-R.:;ing
Corn Meal Mix! Tasty corn muffins, corn sticks, egg bread, corn pones
-make them all with Sunflower! Use Sunflower every time ANY
recipe calls for corn meal. It's quick and easy! No baking powder and
salt to measure and mix in. They're already blended in ... the haOGI
4111
amount for cornbread as light and flavorful as cake!

•
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sweaters

Lon

Alum self storing
LOOK! 10
ladies, $4 98-$5.98. Hi bulki Et,•rm windows with alum screen
sweaters, $5.98. New wool- and 1 door installed $189. Also
WOK! Alum awnings,
*or canopy. In stock. Ham* ens $3.79 yd. Wool jersey $1.50 the triple track. No down payeach. ment, up to
10-15e
Bernina:Xs
to pay.
Mtn/0M Co., 108 South 12th St. yd.
AlIC Bordered drip-dri, 59-890 yard Home *Comfort
Company, 108
1303.
Group summer cottons, le per South • 12th Streot. Phone 1303.
September9C
Debizrixtifier, good inich. Use our lay-away plan!
A7P Greenfield Fabrics, Hwy. 94.
ition. Call 2I89-W.

ACROSS
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Ban

far
any size, knit

- CROSSWORP

,„,
7

sweaters, sizes

LON

$2.91144.50.
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E
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C 1958, X M Barker: published hy srranrement with Pali
,
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hes° :ed. "All
IThe cowboy
Martha, coming a dozen riot
. Ii I cc:
it •
evau woo: gceng te tell Mr, heti
did not see him tint
•
,
a.
•
ade had swung down from nis ,
vni
I why Jim Ned 1h-heeler
saddle Then with a little cry of
Late afternoon sunlight stanteu
up the E:ecabrosa Canyon trail."'
off her horse :through the wi,le windows or the
Blade Consetine prodded Martha horror she jumped
Slade nodded to the anguished living room in the Dig old Walking
Kilgore's memory.
moment question in her eyes. "He's dead., K ranch noose. it touched to copa
hesitated
girl
The
Denhert's
Beulah
fisune
Ipery
Martha'
before ',peaking. "Jim Nod told
h•
'
His fingers went gently over head, and even brought 3 94,,
I
years
for
nas
claimed
Wynn
roe
the limp body Both legs seemed fth glisten to Rachel Kilgore's
that he ha-sn't used the Valle
be broken and one verlet. and p,rey-snrinkled black halt as both
Medici But the trail up there is to
was • queer, concave spoti women bent over the chess imam
good and there are lots of fresh there
his left side over run heart, between them
tracks on IL About a mile up on
So intent i.reere they that they
a number of' 'broabove where this trail takes off, that indicated
His clothes were covered' failed to see Martha stop at -the
Jim Ned found • branding iron." ken ribs.
nitch
al
raoloochaty, whirr
T Anchor Iron?" Slade with dirt, and his face Was
and the door and stepped inside dm
blood
meat of
mangled
asked.
they
raise
their heads
Martha nodded. She saw the grime.
Beulah smiled at her 'Hello
The back of Jim Ned's shirt
same grim look corns into hia
his back Martha I'll bet. you Man t expect
face that had been on Jim Ned's. was tern to ribbons, and
a welter of deep cute and bruises, me to take up your invitation s
"Jim Ned sent me back. He
but although he felt him over quick. did you"
pretended he wan going up there
Martnadi .anxivering smile we.'.
carefully, Slade could find no
to look for some of Granny's
votere
glad
"I'm
mechantesi
sign of any deeper wound.
bulls. I knew he wasn't. I didn't
She crossed the
here.
yards
dozen
a
the
trail
on
Up
want to corns back, but I'm not
room tc rice grandmother's Sid.
slagun gleamed in the sun.
a very good rider and I was a
and Oroprm p ro.nri or ner shoutup
II
and
it
broke
picked
Slade
afraid I would be in his way.
.0
7.I've got some had
der,s forr."Gmy1
wan an empty shell nv
Then after I got here I heard a open. There
cylinder.
the
in
thought
I
shot back that way.
The old lady'ti ivory aheeks
Martha watched him, her eyes
then perhaps he had found one
;inlet "Straight
turned a
- questions she didn't
the
asking
aid
him
to
Granny
bulls.
the
of
from the ahmilder." she mid
able to find voice for.
?boot any he thought he couldn't seem
quietly. "Where la Jim Ned?"
"Looks, like his horse may have
drive home."
"There waa an accident." Mar_
and thrown tha said slowly. "Jim Ned is
-1 think I'd better mosey up spooked at something
back anti deed Ileac]."
thet way and see what's going him." Slade came
the body He pointed to the
Rachel Kilgore looked all at
on," Slade said a bit too casually. over
right boot, the only part of the brier tiny atrid old and tired She
Martha wasn't fooled. Wien he
that
body
entire
the
on
clothing
stood up. "Where is lir?".
up the hill toward hie
• tart rd
was clean of dirt and cuts Across
"Outside. Is Hod here- or Julio
horve, she ran down to the bay,
ankle was a wide rubbed -to help us bong num ui?"
the
gathered the reins and swung spot, but the Iselin of the lenther
Rachel shook her head. "They
into the saddle. This time she hadn't been broken. "His booti
aren't back yet. Beulah, will you
wasn't gutrig to be left out.
must, have hung in the stirrup. call Mary? We women can manSlade headed her off as she and 'the horse dragged him CO
age by ourselves."
started up the trail. "Martha, this death. You can ace where some.
She blew her none. ''Itilihat hapIs no place for you Go on back!" thing has been dragged along thit pened,
staked
she
Martha?"
She !hook her head stubbornly. trail."
harshly.
9 won't be in the way," she
"He-he wasnA shot?"
By the time Martha ha4 finpromised. "Beeides-1 don't know
Slade shook his head. "There ished telling her the old lady
the !Fray home.is no gun wodnd on him. And was slowly shaking tier head.
**Give your horse his head. He'll there has been a bullet fired from "Where is Slade now?"
gia
''' take you brine."
"He was going to 100k for Jim
his own gun. That is probably
She shook her heal stubbornly the one you heard."
Neil's horse_ He---"
and set her chin In a way that
"The horse knows his own way
He was watching her 'fare
Was faintly reminiscent of her closely to see If any look of doubt home." Rachel said dryly.
wasting
grandmother. "VVe're
Without quite know•Ing why,
crossed her face. When It didn't.
l
time."
Martha felt fear elutch at her
he went cm gravely:
Slade gave tip' the altgument
"Martha. I'm going to put him heart "Slade was afraid meyhe
because he oouldn't see that there
on my horse. Then, if you won't he had hurt himself, and was
do.
could
he
else
anything
was
be afraid, I would like you to trapped somev.nere. Then he wail
He eyed the bay. "That horse can take him honk!. I want to scout going to town and report to the
keep up. If he starts lagging, use
around here afoot for awhile and she
your spurs. I'm going to ride see if I can find what happened
The old lady shook her head
all fast"
to Jim Ned's horse to be sure he again. and looked at her grandThe girl nodded, catching some- Isn't In trouble. Then if I don't daughter with black, glittering
thing of his spirit of grim haste. find him I will go on down to witch's eyes. "It didn't. happen
Slade .smiled at her briefly, Frenchy's, get a horse and ride that way at all, Martha. Jim Ned
then meting his sorrel about and in and report to the sheriff."
wasn't dragged by any boot hum:
up the trail.
Martha WEL. Still too dazed by WA the stirrup He was murdered!"
Fie had expected to have to
her first encounter with sudden
ride far up Eariabross Creek, perto offer him,
. . . °Round to a ruthless,
even to the Valle Medio, and violent death
Ireacherntis ally by tiea even
the opposition he had been dreadbut not much more than half a
stranger than those of
ing.
mile beyond the find deep bend
he would at.% er
"I'll do whatever you say, he realised that
in the trail they found Jim I'lliti's
know peace again as long as
to
out
conic
will
you
But
Slade.
hack,
his
on
lying
was
body. He
the other man Med . . ." The
to Granny
his arms and legs spread-eagled the house and talk
think she'll story reach., is high pitch of
In four direct tern.., His horse was tonight, won't you? I
sunpense tomorrow.
want to see you."
nowhere In sight.
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Murray Wholesale Grocery Company
by ft.eburst Van

BUMS

NANCY
I'D LIKE TO
WHAT S
KNOW
50 FUNNY

I WONDER
WHY

THREW
SOMEBODY
AWAY A PERFECTLY
GOOD SPACE
I-IELMET
I

I

alto -?-

- *A man .Goorno.
t. 5,is pe•
Srmelga•
Cow .•1411.• Wad

by Ernie Bushnaller
4BBIE ID' SLATS
- BY
le FIRST
PRIZE '?

NICE wORK,
WAY, PAL-WHAT

THE
FEMALE
VES.SIR, GROGS!NS
WHO WRITES IN THE BEST LETTER GETS
A PRIZE THAT'LL MAKE PALPITATIONS
ruE ORDER OP Ti4E DAV;

A SMART QUESTION,
GPOGGISIS, FIRST

PRIZE IS --

'ry AI Capp
_

LIU ABNER
,ME
DON'T As
NO QUESTIONS!!
AH AIMS TO DO
WI-IUT AH-ouLP!GOTTA DO - - -

NAMELY GO OFF
SOMEWHAR,AN'DIE
ALONE!!-D-DON'T
MIND D`/IN'---

-BUT NAVIN'MAH
LOVIN'FAMBLY
LAFF AT ME,AS
Al-4 PIESIRRITATES ME,
S-SOMENOW!!

LOOK,
HoNeef

eN

GO
14EAD!!
LAPF
WNILE YO'
MA's/'!-A14
WON'T BE
'ROUND
LONG!!

/

)baps

iv

_i_

submarine of

R-Britlin's first
FIRST SINCE WORLD WAR
Tuwer bridge in the
post-World War U des.i r is framed by
with 215-tout beam.
Thames. It's the Porpoise, nu feet long.
great doing depth.
She features high underwater speed and

•

)inette

a.

Sass the free compass in the bog' Redeemalglejle(Meisel bows 5,1,•rpicne! to
CPI agli a coaches sal

1
a

CHATTER 28

•

A. eetei

FREE!

Cake and brood, tool
Sonflour Soil-Rlsong
Flow ivory hung the ro6po
cols for flour. Extra light futro
lesty-••tro easy, *mho we.

-

1 1th

•
.
0j
41
1
‘
4t4.
f

,
/Aft

,S71.11.

•
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V
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eOPY NOT

ALL LEftestisi

WHAT'S TO
LAOGN?-101.SD
BE TME GREATEST FREAK
IN THE
CARNIVAL
BUSINESS!!
WANTAJOB?
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(Continued from Front Page)
Mr. and Mrs. Trellis McCuiston,
(Continuod from Front Page)
Purdoen Lassiter and B. H. Dixeven see the other ship."
on will serve srs leaders in preWroten said it was "I i k e
paration for and during the trip.
avtatching my home go boom."
He said after he was ptcked up The round-arip fare, to be paid
by a - coast guard boat, "I saw. in the county office on or bedi•wn on the deck and just fore September 6, will be $6 pr
shk. There was rioltung else person.
One man and one vornan
to do."
The Gulfoil. launched in 1943 making the trip will hold 'tuck:.
at Sparrows Point, Md., a n d numbers and their $6.00 fi.t
will be refutrrded to them t
owned by the Gulf Oil Carp.,
the Parrn Bureau.
deLveresi 120,000 barrels of oil
The Farm Bureau Board, .•
Wednesday at Providence and
their
meeting Tuesday
ni
was salting in ballast for Port
also reviewed costs of their vt
Arthur, Tex.
The Graham, awned by the sucrestaful picnic !necking .n
S. E. Graham Transportation Saturday and made plan.
some later meetings. A de
. of Gladwyne.' Pa., carried
tarn will attend the Pi
a crew of 12. She also was built
Policy Development meeiing
in 1943, a: Yonkers. N.Y., and
Benton Friday night. August
operated out
f
hdadelptta. This meeting
is open to a l
The Graham, a l.500-tan. 250%
members in District One at
foot vessel. was loaded with
providm
opportunity
for
gasoline.
members to have • voice :r
•Reseuers Reach Scene
pi_oEcy and program of the
More than an hour rafter the
tucky Farm Bureau Feclerateo:.
collision, flames could be seer.
'The Oalloway organixalion w.
from the streets of this fashionable summer resort About an be burt 1.? ner: oaarterly, mee•
hour after the collision. the Coast ing of Farm Bureau DiStrict
Guard said the fire aboard one The meeting will be at t h
-crf-rtre sMps ad been eirtingiiiiii=' kkirri"' W
"
n ..-ehlb-tja.'rge`
day night. "
September 2. Deta
ed.
of
the
progra
m have not be,..
Ahflo•illa of Coast Guard, fire
and other rescue vessels swarmed cc mpleted.
Directors. their
tr the scene Ambulances were
wiv es
a7
summoned from Newport and &Tier agricukural leaders aneny nearby •Midletown Some survi- ing the board meeting were M
vors v.ere picked up by the and Mrs Leon Chambers. M Jamestov.n ferry, making its run and Mrs. S. V. Foy. Mr. at.
to Jamestown Island opposite Mr5. James Harris. Mr a
n
Ifewpor:
Mrs Noble Cox. Mr and Mr
The Coasr Guard cutter Laurel.
H Dixon, Harold Sneer,
first at the scene, radioed it Purclom
LAWS:er. Trellis M,
had *picked up 13 men. including ,.C1siston, Marvin_
_Bill ancL-C.--0
d
ead.-.Aseiewas-shipr-rostrinig
to- the scene was the 125-foot
cutter Legere out of New Bedford, Mass.
'
At Boston, where Coast Guard
rescue operation's were directed
(Cont.nued from Front Pagel
from 'he huge search and rescue
headquarters. an officer s a id 3; Mrs Allred Oakley- and bab.
some time after the collision boy. Ft! 4. Benton: Mrs J R
"people are in the water."
Richarckon. Golden Pond; Ex.
Adams. 506 So Ileh.; Georg,
Fog Very Thick
First message from the Laurel Coburn. Ftt 4
said: "Report at two ships col- Patients diann.ased from Monday
tiding off Fort Adams. Neisporei10t00 e.m. to Wednesday 10 a.m.
Bull Point The Laurel is yowllitre Thomas Ches:ie
Scruggs.
--1,ff;efecruie IO assist:"
Hazel; Mrs Wayne Stone, 2612
The ferryboat Newport plough. Ryan; -Prentic
e Parker, ,Rt. 6.
through the water in the Mrs Owen Bradley
and babi:
vicinity of the collision. Capt.- boy. Fft 4.
Benton; 'Hoyle E
Clay T Evans said -there was Lamb.
Hazel: Mrs. Kenno,,
fire all over the water"
Winears and baby pri, Grtr.•,.•
-You couldn't see more than Rtverr,
Mrs
Carlyle W.ff:100 feet. the fog was so bad." and
baby girl. Rt. 5; Uri
he said "The traffic from the
Hicks arid baby girl. D'..
rescue boats was terrific
We' Tenn; Mrs. Donald York, RI 2
had to detour around the area.
Benton; Ilictiert Smpetary. (14
-There was so much tire. But
N'o 14th.;
you. prat -eisitiekr`t tett tow much a geotoo
because of that terrible fog."

I

Murray Hospital

.Believe...

bouie

,

(Continued from Front Page)
for the gubernatorial wen:nation
He
was
elected
Glasigaw's
"Outs:arena Young Man" in
1956 and later was horx•red tq
the Kentucky Junkor Charriber
of Commerce as one of t h e
three outstanding young men in
the stare.
He served in the U.S. Army
from 1943. through 1945.
He is married to the tomer
Mrs. Beuke Clornehous Aapiet,
—and they hape two
children,
Mrs. Asp:et also has three children by a previous marriage.
Nunn is the third candidate
to formally announced for the
GOP nomination. Previously announced candidates a r e Flew
Mobley of Manchester, and state
Sen. Denver C. Knuckles of
Middlesboro.

-

(Continued feauvi Front Page.
check.ng same of the Flynt *,A HerTTI*11 Krerdorf WM!" a vi"."neat be fee he ,Serior'P Rack...,
Comm IrerP He chsippeared M
day afternoon after being qu, r.oned at the hospital and nr,king laud cleans that he was
going "to get revenge- for the
matt who burned his nephew
A warrant was issued Tuesday
for his arrest on a charge .!
pomeasing a silencer for a trtol.

RUTHERFORDTON. N.C.(UPI.
—Mail carrier J F Orders encountered no vicious clop on his
new route Friday — only a
three-foot rattlesnake.
He promptly killed the reptile.

MARKING PRODUCTS..
Burning Br•nds
Corporation Se•ls
Dater&
Dog Tags
Engraving, Metal &
Plastic
Etched Name Plates
Inks (for All Purposes)
Lead Seals & Presses
License Plates
Metal Signs
Mechanical Engraving
Notary Public Seals

Numbering Machines
Plastic Name Plates
Pocket Stamps
Presentation
Plaques

SIGNS, Metal & Plastic
Specialties
Steel Stamps
Steel Letter & Figure
Sets
Stencils
Stencil Inks & Brushes
Ticket Punches
Time Stamps

Numberers

QUALITY - SERVICE

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55

WE

END FOOD BUYS

food prices are lower here!

Murray, Ky.

First

SHORT SHANK - SMOKED - CELLO WRAPPED

Loi

ICRIIC 11/(1111S 39c

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE
29icb
OUR OWN MAKE

3-LB. CELLO

CHUCK

FRANKS - - -99
— Fine For Outdoor Picnics
—
FIELD'S

BACON - - lb. 59I'
Packed —

NABISCO PREMIUM

1-Lb

C
59

-AA" Grade
Choice Cut
Mature Beef

Shank

Butt

Portion

Portion

BABY
FOOD
INV can

!

FRESH, TENDER HOME GROWN

Mon•rch

DIET

MIRACLE WHIP

PARX LANE

CREA

Coffee

25c

PRESERVES

SCOTT

8-oz. can

FOR

BROADCAST

POTTED MEAT 2 cans 270
VAN CAMP

PORK
BE'OS
16-oz.

91011ki
;

‘ans

agiwOr

FRENCH

REGULAR SIZE

$5.89

TUNA
Light Chunks

3

CANS

9fk 4

FROZEN

ONION RINGS

290

CANS

7 lie imam,
. that

refreshes
. .

WITH BOTTLES Or DEPOSIT

Carton

23.

7-0Z. CAN CRUSHED

WRAP
24-Ft. Roll

300

98c

INSECTICIDE pt6W
FAULTLESS

Starch
39

DIAMOND

Box

SO Count

Pt:REX

2

BLEACH

1OC

•

NAPKINS

Lg. 36-oz.

Quart- 45i
:
1. t.
119

CAN

FOR

25
°•

Old Dutch
CLEANSER

j-Ga1.1140.-

tARKER

NEWPOR'
line-fed fl
the sky o
wrecked ta
vigil light
dead and
day's two-!
One mar
been a ci
eulfoil, wa
today, the
Of tre 35
pitalized,
25 were st
!tient this
all Gulfoil
critical con
Hospital.
Navy an
fighting cr
tempts to
in tl
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noon after
of futile las
The 1,59
carrying nu
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fog at the
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oil.
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1115 crew TT
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a harbor p
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a cargo ol
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4116Iaze

REAL-KILL

LIMIT: 2 CARTONS

APPLE

12

Ship
Js Bui

CHICKEN-of-the-SEA

DOG
FOOD

SYRUP

- CASE -

ty service,
and
U./tem
said.
Governor
that other
world had
Ortless the
and undere
by an orga
tory.
''Taclay

8-oz. can

REYNOLD'S

PEACHES
- CAN -

PEACH

TONY

LARGE 2/
1
4 CAN YELLOW FREESTONE

HEAVY

DELITED

Rotary
Rotary I
Fo-rsee
Murray Rc
and again
assembly a
Act the I
yesterday
the speake
forceful acts
the club
mean to th
He said
spat _servdni
•cx..ttee to
was an op
No Rotar:
an opportur

TS-oz,

FRIED

— IN

'

Purple Plums
390
19
Sweet Peas
Towels
16o
2 39

DULANEY

1/2 Gal.

2W

1
11

AND

MAXWELL
HOUSE

99c

16-oz,

FOODS

Large 11
/
4-lb. pkg.

Large 6-oz. jar

DRY
MILK

23e

HEINZ STRAINED

59c

5
T
O
M
A
T
O
E
S
FIG
BARS CORN 3.13c
49c SALAD DRESSING 49c
INSTANT

"Sc
Ro.

lb

ARMOUR STAR HIM
4Wfb
FRESH, RIPE, HOME GROWN
Flavor
Kist

4.61Z/A.V
Coffee Discovery

United

DARIM1X

Crackers

ROAST

WORTHMORE

— Tray

Lock

BAG

Awards &

RUBBER STAMPS
Rubber Type Outfits
Sign M•rkers

‘.1

THURSDAY -- AUGUST 7, 1958

NOTHING WILL STOP THEM

On Aug -4-- 1924. the Na
landed an airship on one of .
On Aug. 7. 1942. units of the ships for the first time. %el,
1st Marine Division landed at the dirigible USS Shenandu..:,
Giledscfnal. oPellting the first
tied up to.a mooring VFW'S ToUnt..
S offensive of World War II
ad
the USS Patoka

Adjustable Brass Stencils
Advertising Coins
Badges, Metal & Plastic
Bronze Tablets

LEDnER & TIMES -- MURRAY.
KENTUCKY
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